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Quick Notes:


Make sure to add our
admin email to your safe
senders' list so you don’t
miss out on any new/
activities!
scmi.swe@gmail.com



Get more out of your SWE
membership by
volunteering for one of
the many opportunities to
get involved!

We had a phenomenal CEC event this year! Once again, we were
able to educate, challenge and inspire young girls. The girls comprised 16
competition teams of 8 girls each, mentored by 2 volunteers from our
corporate sponsors. While our girls were busy meeting and greeting their
corporate teammates, they visited all of the corporate tables. Each table
had fantastic science or technology-related demonstrations. I am always
amazed by the new and inventive ideas at each table!

Our challenge this year was a 3-phase, side-by-side contest with a
remote control vehicle. The first phase was to see who could design the best
wheels to scale 2 levels of elevation. Some vehicles scaled it quickly and
others were slow and steady. The second phase was to design a detachable
scoop to corral beads into point
zones. This looked very much like
“hungry hippos” by remote control.
The third phase combined the
teams’ creative and spatial talents
by designing a sign to drive
through the “tunnel of victory”!
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AirZoo Corporate Engineering
Challenge, cont.
The spirit, comradery and teamwork displayed by
each team was contagious. We also were excited
to host a large Women’s Panel to speak to the
girls.

Overall we had 130+ challenge participants, 219
corporate volunteers (24 SCMI members) and the general
public attends was over 1,300. All of the feedback we
received from everyone was positive and energetic. Many
sponsors and participants are excited and looking
forward to next year! Thank you to all the event
volunteers; this is a large group event of many subfocused teams.

3D Printing Webinar at Stryker
Article by: Megan James

On Tuesday 4/24 SWE-SCMICH hosted a webinar on 3D printing. The webinar gave an
overview of the industry and the changing landscape of this rapidly moving technology. The
webinar also included positives and negatives of using this technology. The attendees thought
that the webinar was OK, but we had a great discussion afterwards about the way we’ve been
using 3D printing in our jobs and in our industries. We had
attendees from Performance Validation, Stryker,
Pfizer, and Kellogg so we had a nice representation of
different industries and how they are using this technology.
SWE members can view webinars at swe.org for free. If
you are not a SWE member, you can view the webinars for
a fee.
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WeLocal in Milwaukee
Article by: Maggie Scow

I had the opportunity to attend the WeLocal conference in
Milwaukee last month. This was the first WeLocal conference in
the Midwest, replacing the Regional conferences. All of the
sessions I attended were outstanding – Personal Development,
Goal Setting, Being Your Authentic Self, and Leadership
Strategies. I also attended a couple SWE governance and
leadership meetings regarding the changing bylaws, section
engagement, and future planning. I loved it!
Attending the local conference was a great way to network with regional SWE members, meet
SWE leadership in a smaller atmosphere than the annual conference, and connect with college
SWE friends who are still in the area. I can’t wait for the next one within driving distance!

A group of us old(ish) folks found a fantastic, spy-themed,
speakeasy in downtown Milwaukee and had a BLAST! They
played 2000’s Top 40 music (from when I was cool) and we
danced all night with the collegiates attending the
conference. We were out until like 11pm!! :) If you’re ever in
Milwaukee, go find the spy bar!
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DENSO Facility Tour
Article by: Michelle Scott

On April 5th, the SCMI section attended a facility tour of Denso Manufacturing in Battle
Creek. Denso focuses on the manufacturing of automotive air conditioning and engine cooling
components and systems for several suppliers. The Battle Creek campus comprises more than
1,380,000 square feet of manufacturing, warehouse and administrative floor space in 6
buildings on over 100 acres of land, and is the largest facility in Fort Custer Industrial Park. The
group got to see a world class manufacturing facility that uses straight process flow, which is
where raw materials are formed
into components that are
assembled into finished goods.
The organization of assembly
lines, quick assembly times, and
very low scrap rates were the
most impressive parts! We also
had discussions on how they used
Kaizen and Genba
communication styles and how
their uses compared to the way
other companies used them. It
was a fantastic tour!

Mark Your Calendar—the SWE Women’s Panel is Coming Up!!
Please join us on May 17th at the Four Roses Café in Plainwell for a panel discussion focused
around Negotiation! We’ll cover a variety of topics including negotiating your salary or
benefits, taking a lateral move and negotiating what that looks like, negotiating a new project
or idea that brings visibility to you as well as offers a win to the business and negotiating
change due to a personal circumstance. We have a full panel with very diverse backgrounds so
everyone should walk away with something in their toolbox! The meeting is open to everyone
so please bring a friend, enjoy some networking while grabbing a bite and beverage and walk
away with a useful tip to implement in your career (or even at home!).
Heavy appetizers, dessert and soft drinks will be
provided. Other beverages will be available for
purchase. The event is free to attend.
We hope to see you there!
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Letter from the President
I can’t believe we’re already to elections for next year! It feels like this year of
SWE really flew by! Thank you all for your participation, attendance, and
membership. We had some really successful events, led by new faces and
attended by many. (I’m drinking coffee at my desk out of my painted mug as I
write this. :)) I’m really looking forward to the Women’s Panel in a couple weeks and the tour
next month.
As we wrap this SWE year up, please start to think about what you want out of next year.
What events would you like to see happen? Who should we try to engage with? What technical
or personal development topics would you be interested in learning more about? This South
Central Michigan section is YOURS and we want to make it the best section we can for you!
Reach out, get involved, or just show up – whatever works for you.
Happy Spring!

-Maggie

Section Representative Update—WE Society Structure Changes
Article by: Robyn Cornish

As many of you may have read in the SWE Society news this past year, the organization as a
whole is re-organizing. We currently are divided into Regional Sections with a section
governing structure. Over the past SWE fiscal year, the Region governance has been
dissolved. What does this mean to us as SCMI members? We will still be designated as SCMI,
but our governance and guidance structure is now folded into the larger societal structure.
Locally we will remain as we have been, with the opportunity to attend Society events such as
WeLocal and Annual conferences. Additionally, we will need to update our SCMI by-laws to
reflect these changes. This will require review and approval voting of all paid SCMI members.
Please look for this in our upcoming elections.
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Call for FY19 Officer Nominations!!
Do you love the opportunities that SWE provides? Do you enjoy working in a team to help
guide an organization that works to build networking, capabilities, and job skills for women in
the science fields? Did you love the experiences that SWE helped you gain this year, and are
looking for a way to be more involved? Please consider running for a SWE SCMI office!
Elections for FY19 will be open for the following positions: President, Vice President, Secretary,
and Treasurer.
President Responsibilities:









Represent the section before the public and preside at meetings of the section and its executive council
Appoint the chairs of all committees, with the approval of the executive council, except the chair of the
nominating committee
Approve the appointment of all committee members, except the members of the nominating committee
Authorize the disbursement of section funds within the budget approved by the executive council
Be an authorized signatory on all section accounts
Coordinate activities and execute the business and policies of the section between meetings
Review and approve the year-end section financial report
Provide oversight and guidance to the committee chairs as assigned

Vice President Responsibilities:



Assume the duties of the president if the president is temporarily unable to serve
Provide oversight and guidance to the committee chairs as assigned

Secretary Responsibilities:



Maintain the records of the section
Provide oversight and guidance to the committee chairs as assigned

Treasurer Responsibilities:





Be responsible for the collection, distribution, and safekeeping of section funds
Prepare, maintain, and report as directed on the financial position of the section in relation to the approved
budget
Submit a financial report to the Society in accordance with established procedures
Provide oversight and guidance to the committee chairs as assigned

Election Dates:
May 3 - Nominations Open for Section Leadership Positions.
May 15 - List of Nominees sent to Section for Review (at this point, additional nominees may be
added to the ballot by petition)
May 30 - Voting OPENS
June 13 - Voting CLOSES
Please consider running or nominating someone to help us continue to build this wonderful
organization! You can nominate yourself or a friend for a leadership role by emailing
Cheryl.Fritz@kellogg.com. Reminder: you must be a paid SWE member to be able to hold a
leadership role.
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FY18 Planning Calendar

S W E -S CM I
Society of Women Engineers
South Central Michigan Section

Mark your calendars with the tentative schedule for the
rest of FY18!

http://
southce ntralmi chiga n.swe.org/

Headquarters: http://swe.org

We’re on Facebook!
http://www.facebook.com/scmi.swe

And Linked In!
https://www.linkedin.com/grp/home?
gid=8393404

We are always looking for volunteers to help organize
these events and the events that are being planned for
FY19! If you are interested, please email
scmi.swe@gmail.com!
May -

F Y18 O F F I CE RS

SWE SCMI FY19 Elections
Voting opens 5/30

Maggie Scow, President
Ben Meikle, Vice President
Megan James, Treasurer
Michelle Scott, Secretary

Women’s Panel
5/17 at 5:30 pm
Four Roses Café in Plainwell

June -

Zingerman’s Deli, Ann Arbor, date TBD
SWE SCMI FY19 Elections
Voting closes 6/13

Robyn Cornish, Section Rep
Leslie Romanowski, Alternate Section Rep
If you would like to contact any of the FY18
officers, please reach out to
scmi.swe@gmail.com!

SOCIAL MEDIA SURVEY
We are continuing to work to improve our Social Media
communications and outreach, and would like your
feedback!
Please click on the below link to fill out a survey to help
us improve your Social Media experience with SWE
SCMI!

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/MXJ222H

This newsletter has been sent to you on behalf of the Society of Women Engineers (SWE) South Central Michigan Section, based on your interest in SWE. If you prefer not to
receive email messages from SWE-SCMI, please send a message to: scmi.swe@gmail.com Please allow 5-7 days for removal. To change the email address that this type of
message is sent to, please send a message to scmi.swe@gmail.com Note: Please send messages from the email address or list the addresses you may have provided originally
for messages.

